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Here Comes the Sun
Our school year is quickly coming to an end, and the cold winter months
are giving way to a warm summer full of sunshine. With the weather
comes many changes, and here at Learning Solutions things are no
different. We would like to welcome some new and returning faces to
Learning Solutions. Firstly, Leah Smith and Kelli Sitarski will be joining our
tutoring team. Leah is a recent graduate from Brock University’s
Concurrent Education Program, specializing in Primary and Junior English.
Kelli is also a recent graduate from Brock University specializing in
Intermediate and Senior English. As well, returning from teaching in
Europe, Lisa Minutillo has come back home and is rejoining our team. Lisa
also specializes in Intermediate and Senior English. We look forward to
everyone getting to know them during their time here.

Summer Hours
July 10-September 1
Monday to Thursday
9:30 am– 1:30 pm

We are also saying good-bye to McKenzie Kelly, and wish him all the best
in his future endeavors and teaching career. We appreciate all he has done
for us.

4:30 pm– 7:30 pm

This newsletter will also be highlighting all the details of our summer
programs, their pricing information, and our summer hours.

9:30 am– 1:30 pm

Avoid Summer Learning Loss

Important Dates

•

All students experience learning losses when they do not engage in
educational activities during the summer.

May 22– Victoria
Day

•

On average, students lose approximately 2.6 months of grade level
equivalency skills during the summer months

Learning Solutions
Will Be Closed

Friday

Summer Programs and Summer Hours

July 1– Canada Day

This summer at Learning Solutions we will being offering a variety of programs. In addition to our regular One to One Tutoring, will be offering our
Summer Clinics and Summer Math Boot Camps. There is also a High
School Preparation Program for students going into grade nine who need
help with certain subject areas and adjusting to the academic expectations
and stresses that come with high school. In addition, the program for adult
learners for individuals working towards their high school diploma, also
continues over the summer. If you know that your child is staying through
the summer for additional help please book your sessions with Marg as
soon as possible, as spots fill up quickly. For additional details on any of
our summer programs please speak to or call our Education Director or
Education Coordinator.

Learning Solutions
Will Be Closed
July 3 to July 8
Learning Solutions
Will Be Closed

August 7– Civic
Holiday
Learning Solutions
Will Be Closed

Summer Tutoring (One to One)
Monday to Thursday starting July 10th, ending September 1
Happy Birthday from
Learning Solutions

This program offers our regular Learning Solutions Programs, Summer School Support, and Online School Support. If you book and prepay for six sessions ($258.00) you will get two sessions for FREE!

Kaden Laforme– May 3
Emelia Lewis– May 7
Tatyana Palmer– May 20
Woody Haggerty– May 26
Bobby Merritt– June 28
Nickolas Hunt– July 2
Tyrae Anderson– July 6

Summer Clinics
Two hours a day for four days of the week
With clinics you can choose from Math, Language, and Science. We
also offer clinics in grade boosting, course preparation and preview,
or high school preparation. The cost of the first clinic is $280.00 and
each clinic after that is $250.00.

Cerys Cornell– July 27
Katie Poss– August 1

Summer Math Boot Camp

Scarlette Hill– August 17

Our Boot Camp this year is the last two weeks of August from
August 21- 25 and August 28– September 1. This Boot Camp strictly
focuses on Math, reviewing concepts and skills, to be best prepared
for the coming school year. The Boot Camp runs for two hours per
day for four days a week. This is a total of sixteen hours over the two
week period. Please ask Marg about grade availability. The cost of the
Boot Camp is $300.00 per week.

<- Register by June 22 and Save ->
<- Please Remember that First Paid Reserves the Space ->

Other Notes

”You can’t stop the
waves, but you can
learn to surf.”
Joseph Goldstein

•

Please check over the days and times carefully to ensure they
coordinate with scheduled vacations.

•

It is also important to note that your child could possibly
experience a different tutor this summer due availability or other
scheduling.

•

Please return any borrowed books from our lending library by the
end of the school year, June 29.

•

If you are not attending over the Summer but are returning in
September, please remember to book or call before the school
year begins to reserve your spot.

